
BACKACHE AND

Are both symptoms of organic de-
rangement, and nature's warning to
women of a trouble which will soon-
er or lar declare itself.

How often do we hear women say,
"It seems as though my back wonld
break." Yet they continue to drag
ftltni? and suffer with aches in the
smalt of the back, pain low down in
the side, dragging sensations, nerv-
ousness and no ambition.

They do not realize that the back
is the main spring of woman's organ-
ism and Quickly indicates hv aching N

diseased condition of the feminine organs or kidneys, and that aches
and pains will continue until tho cause is removed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs has been for many years the most
cuccessful remedy in such cases. No other medicine has such a record
of cures of feminine ills.

Miss Lena Nagel, of 117 Morgan St.. Buffalo, N. Y., writes: "I was
completely worn out and on the verge of nervous prostration. My back
ached all the time. I had dreadful periods of pain, was subject to fits
of crying and extreme nervousness, and was always weak and tired.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound completely cured me."

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
such as Backache. Falling and Displacements, and all Organio Diseases.
Dissolves and expels Tumors at an early stage. It strengthens and
tones the Stomach. Cures Headache and Indigestion and invigorates
the whole feminine system.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. Her advice is iree

Latest Truths About the Colons.
The colon bacillus is usually ranked

In tho saprophytic group of bacteria
rather than placed among the organ-
isms distinctly pathogenic for man;
but wo know that It is far from being
devoid of virulence, and that it is
capable under certain conditions of
gaining Increased powers of invading
the organism and of manifesting very
definite pathogenoc effects. New
York Medical Journal.

A TERKIBLK EXPERIENCE.

How a Veteran Was Saved tho Ampu-

tation of n Limb.

B. Frank Doremus, veteran, of
Koosevelt Ave., Iudian?.polis, Ind.,

says: had been
showing symptoms of
kidney trouble
the time I was mus-
tered out of the ar-

my, but in all my life
I never suffered as
1S97. Headaches,
dizziness and sleep
lessness, first, and
then dropsy. I was
weak and helpless,

bavins run down from 180 to 125
pounds.' was having terrible pain
In the kidneys, and the secretions
passed almost involuntarily. My left
eg swelled until it was 34 inches

. and the doctor tapped it
night and morning until I could no
longer stand It, and then he advised
amputation. I refused, and began
using Doan's Kidney Pills. The
welling subsided gradually, the

urine became natural and all my
pains and acheB disappeared. I have
been well now for nine years since
using Doan's Kidney Pills."

For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a
box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

How War Come.
It Is the sudden crisis, not the long

deliberated international difficulty,
which commonly passes intowar. And
It should be remembered that gener-
ally the state of war is not even an-

nounced; the arrival of the enemy is
Ipften the first word, as it was in the
cVse of the unhappy Russian ships at
Chemulpo. Sir Frederick Maurice
has pointed out that, of 117 wars be-
tween 'Civilized countries from 1700
to 1870, only 10 were preceded by a
declaration. London Spectator.
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pllM for thlrty-Bl- z yuan.
One yoar ao lust April I began taklnc CaficareM

eoniittpirtlon. Jn the eonree e aweolt 1 noticed
an pile becan to dlnappaar and at the end of Blx
weeks ther (lid not trouble me at all. Caarnrfita
hare done wonders forme. I am entirely cured ui
lal like a new man.' 6eorge &ryder ftapoleoa. O.

yfiQ Best For
The Bowel UIf

CANDV CATHARTICONy,.

PlMMnnt. Pa.ntah.0. Potont. Tvte Gnod. To flood,
JJTer Slikon, Winkflit or riw. 10c 85c. Mc.NovaC

old In bulk. Tli ennui ne Ubt stamped OOO,
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;nA Anfi..n.l. will
lmprnvu her health

do all we clnlm
for It. We will

send hor absolutely tree, a largo trial
box of Pontine with book of instruc-
tions and genuine testimonium. Bend
your nuine and address on a postal card.
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cleanses
and liriils
mucous

tactions, such as nasal catarnh, pelvio
catarrh and Inflammation caused by femi-
nine Ills ; sore eyes, sore tliroiit and
znoutb, by direct local treatment. Its cur-
ative 'Kiwer over these troubles Is extra-
ordinary and gives immediate relict.
Thousands of women are using and

It every day. 60 cents at
d ruggl st or by mat I. Hemember, however,
IT costs von nothimj to iky it.IUJi IU rAiTON CO., llo.Uiu, Alms.

rVTPV I ATW Should writ for onr FREE
CVblvl UUl Illustrated Catalogue of
400 Indispensable Boiienhoid Artloles; 1U0 per
oant cheaper than any house on earth.

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY STORE,
30S Strata Avenae, PitUbwg, Pa.
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The Squaw as Housekeeper.
Put a squaw in a tepee and she la

the neatest of housekeepers. The
blankets are neatly rolled and stowed
away under the edge of the tepee,
leaving the center clear. Bright-colore-

blankets and fine fur robes are
spread about, and a wonderfully bead-
ed dance-dru- hangs from one of
the poles.

But put a squaw in a house and she
Is anything but a success. Go into
one of these frame houses and you will
find the matrcsses laid along the floor,
with the whole family sprawling
thereon. The cracked cook stove will
be in the middle of the floor, with
anything but agreeable ordors coming
therefrom. Outside the bedsteads and
springs will bo used for chicken roosts1

But the squaw doesn't let her house-freein- g

shortcomings worry her. When
she puts on an elk-toot- robe, valicd
at anywhere from $1,600 to $3,000, aud
rides to the fair or to the agency on a
Sunday astride a beaded saddle, she is
a picture of contentment.Denver

Diplomat a Salvationist.
Colonel Lagercrantz, the newly ap-

pointed Swedish Minister at Washing-
ton, has an interesting life story.
Twenty years ago he was moving in
the best society of Stockholm a Lieu-
tenant in King Oscar's army, marked
for promotion, and a favorite with
the King. Three months later he was
kneeling in a disreputable hall in the
poorest district of Stockholm, by the
side of some of Sweden's most degrad-
ed characters, a convert at a Salva-
tion Army meeting. He was promoted
to a Colonelcy, and then circumstances
led to his retiring from active Salva-
tion Army service. He has beeu
closely connected with the King of
Sweden for some time and has been
managing one of his estates. His
wife, once a court beauty, became a
Salvationist before her wedding.
Tit-Bit-

Not Stated.
A St Louis church has a penny

bank, elocution lessons, a military
class, an entertainment course, a class
Jn English, a sewing school, a cooking
class, a church book store, a reading
room, a chorus class, a legal bureau
and medical attention. Presumably,
it also has a pastor who preaches the
gospel. Washington Post

Men Do Women's Work.
Otten in France a man servant fs

employed to do housework which in
America generally is regarded as wo-

man's work. He makes the bedn,
sweeps and cleans the rooms, goes to
market, cooks and sometimes even
does the washing. '

What Ails You?
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent,

have frequent headaches, coated tongue,
bitter or bad taste in morning, "heart-

burn," belching of gas, acid risings in
throat after eating, stomach gnaw or
burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, poor or
variable appetite, nausea at times and
kindred symptoms?

If youStye any considerable nnmbcr of
thsbovesptoms you are suffering
fromlliou?n50Stfpld liver with

TV. Pierce'' OoMin
Meiliral TJIsrnverY ft maiic f of tlie mostj
valuable medicinal principles kriwn to
medical selenee for th( permanc.t cure, of
giii-- abnormal roniiitlons. It in a moiil
efficient liver invigorator. stomach tonic,
bowel regulator and nerve strengthoner.

The "Golden Medical Discovery " is not
a patent medicine or secret nostrum, a
full list of its Ingredients being printed
on Its bottle-wrapp- er and attested under
oath. A glance at Its (ormulwlli show
that It contains no alcohol, or harmful
habit-formin- g drugs. It is a fluid extract
made with pure, triple-refine- d glycerine,
of proper strength, from the roots of the
following native American forest plants,
viz.. Golden Seal root. Stone root, Slack
Chorrybark, Queen's root, Bloodroot, and
Mandrake root.

The following leading medical authorities,
among a host of othera, extol the foregoing
rooUi for the cure of Just sueh ailments as the,
aboveaymptoms Indicate: Prof.lt. Bartholow,
M, I)., of Jeffnraon Med. College, Phlla.s Prof.
H.C Wood. M. D..of UnlT.of l'a.: Prof.Edwin
M. Hale. M. ef Hahnemann Med, College.
Chicago: Prof. John Klnu. M. D.. Author of
American Dispensatory; Prof. J no. M. Bcnd-de- r.

M. D.. Authorof Specific Medicines: Prof.
Laurence Johnson. M. D., Med. Dept. Unir. of
N. Y.: Prof. Flnley Elllngwood. M. D.. Author
of Materia Med lea and Prof. In Bennett Medi-

cal College, Chicago. Hend name and ad-
dress on Postal Card to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buf-

falo. N. y.. and rwelre fire booklet girlng
extracts from writings of all the abore medi-
cal authors and many ot hers endorsing. In the
strongest possible terms, each and every In-

gredient of which "Golden Medical Discov-
ery" is composed, jDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate ana
Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. They
mav be used In conjunction with "Golden
Medical Discovery" If bowffls are much con-
stipated. They're tiny and augar-coale- d.

CAT KILL8 "RATTLER."

Kitten Strays Into Railroad Camp and
Fights Reptile to a Finish.

Life in a railroad construction camp
at its best is a hard humdrum exist-
ence,' but men, no matter where they
are or what may be the conditions un-

der which they earn and eat their
daily bread, will find some way to pass
the tedious hours while they rest their
weary frames, says the Minneapolis
Tribune.

Such a camp was the scene of one
of the strongest battles between two
widely different species of living be-

ings one warm Sunday afternoon three
years ago.

The place was on the Great Western
Railway, among the rugged hills of
Iowa, Just over the Minnesota line. It
was there that a gang of about 100
men watched a fight to the death be-

tween man's worst enemy, a big rat-
tlesnake, and the pet of the camp, a
half-grow- kitten. - -

Somehow, from somewhere, this
kitten had come and cast its lot among
the rough laborers, attracted perhaps
by the promise of food from the com-
pany's boarding car. It quickly made
friends with the lonely men, but waS
wild and 'hard to approach, although
it tried to be friendly, and, in spite of
the life she had led, was a pretty ani-
mal of the striped or "tiger" variety.

On this particular Sunday afternoon
the men were passing the time as best
they could, gathered around the bunk
cars, when one of them noticed the
camp cat circling round a certain spot
on the right-of-wa- The cat was lash-
ing itself with Her tail and Beemed
wild with fright and fury.

The workers gathered quickly, form-
ing a ring, and the reason for the cat's
strange action was found to be a large
rattler, coiler into the sand, with its
head raised to strike and its rattles
playing a lively hum of warning.

The cat paid no attention to
of the men, and the crowd

remained quiet, watching proceedings,
curious to see what would be the out-

come.
Round and round went tabby, each

time making the circle smaller. With
eyes shining like living coals of fire,
her fur stoqd on end, and the white
froth streamed from her champing
jaws. Crouching low, carefully and
guardedly she crept nearer- aud near-
er to the deadly foe.

When the feline had reached a point
within a few feet of the colled and
watchful reptile, it came to a dead
stop and prepared to spring, settling
her paws firmly into the gravel.

Slowly the wicked head and beady
eyes of the snake rose from the coll,
while the black forked tongue played
from between the deadly fangs. Like
a streak of lightning the rattler struck
at the cat, but she was far too quick,

i and swifter than the eye could travel
had sprung to one side and burled her
teeth In the snake'B writhing body be-

fore it could recover, coil, and strike
again.

Giving the reptile a flop, to prevent
it reaching her, and before her actions
could be fully comprehended by tho
watching throng, the cat was out of
harm's way, again going round and
round, still frothing at the mouth, and
still lashing her tail.

Again and again was this perform-
ance repeated, until it could be seen
that the descendant of the tiger family
had conquered mankind's most hated
enemy.

Finally, the snake struck more fee-- '
bly and recoiled more slowly. Then
Tabby succeeded in sinking her .teeth ,

in the snake's neck. This, time she
did not let go her hold, but crunched
and crunched until she had finished
her Job and killed the enemy.

That night there was but little said
when the lanterns were lighted and
hung In the bunk cars, but from that
day until winter broke up the camp
and closed the season's work one con-

struction camp had its little heroine,
who was always treated with kindness
and respect.

London Cabbies' Longevity..
' What is the secret of the longevity

of London cabmen? One of them sur-
prised the Westminster magistrate
by declaring that he had been pick-
ing up fares for the past y

in the metropolitan streets. A dip in-

to an official return showed that there
are 1,204 London cabmen between the
fcges of 60 and 70, 249 between the
ages of 70 and 80, while seven return
their ago between 80 and 90. One
almost suspects these seven old pat-
riarchs of having carried sedan chairs
in the days. At all
events they are a living advertise-
ment of London as a health resort,
with beafsteak, overcoat, and muffler.

London Chronicle.

High Finance at lola.
Talent that ought to be shaping

deals in high finance is employed in
the hack business at lola. The city
Council passed an ordinance giving
each firm stand No. 1 at the railroad
station, In rotation. One firm which
owned five hacks protested that the
ordinance didn't give a fair propor-
tionate show to the-- man with a num-
ber of hacks, as compared with the
one-hac- k institution. The Council in.
sisted upon the ordinance. Thereupon j

me company witn nve hacks organized
five different companies, and showed
up for five different turns at stand No.
1. Kansas City Journal.

Only Two Handt.
"Boy," called out the driver of the

eight-hors- e team, reining up with a
flourish In front of the country road
house, "come out and hold jny horsea
a minute will you?"

"Hold 'em yourself," answered the
boy on the porch. "I ain't no octo-
pus." Chicago Tribune.

' JatX .? At W A ' W . 4 asjnv oi uie important unties oi rnysscians mi
the Well-Inform- ed of the World

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur-
ers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
known to physicians and the Well-Informe- d generally that the California Fig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
fs accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.

TRUTH AND QUALITY
appeal to the Well-Informe- d in every walk of life and are essential to permanent sue
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and td supply the one perfect laxative remedv which has won
the appoval of physicians and the world-wid- e acceptance of the Well-I- n formed because
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufac-
ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co., only.

This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Figs and has attained to world-wid- e acceptance as the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the Well-inform- of the world to be the best of natural
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name.of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup of
Figs or by the full name Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name Syrup of Figs which has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.

Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

Louisville, Ky.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Ki0I1!0?!;!,,r.'"."1 other dye- - 0n" 10c- - P"aat lnm " "hers. They dyo In cold water better than any other dye. Von caariwmyj opart. Write for bee DooUct-U- ow to lire. Wuach ami Mix Colors, Ml OK DRUM CO., tulonvllle, MlaVour

Mrs. Astor's Income.
The Income of Mrs. William Astor

Is put down at $2,500,000 a year, but
her resources are practically unlim-
ited. She is now 70 years old and a

FITS, St. Vitus' Danco :Nervons Diseases per.
mnnontlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. 3 trial bottle anil treBtise free.
Dr. H. R. Klino, Ld,,ft)l Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

Astronomers are trying to photo-
graph the sun's corona without an
eclipse, from the Janssen observa-
tory on the summit ot Mont Blanc.

Garfield Tea, which is guaranteed under
the Pure Food and Drugs Act, is the best
remedy for constipation, and
indigestion. It purifies the blood and
cleanses the system.

China has received from Japan
of the customs collections

made at Newchwang during the Jap-
anese occupation of that city, and is
mw seeking to recover from Russia
the similar collection made during the
Russian occupation, amounting to
nearly $2,500,000.

Denfncss Cannot Be Cured
bvlncal applications as theycannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused byan
inflamed condition of tho mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tubeis in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the roRult, and unless the inflam-
mation cnn.be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever. Ninecasesout of ten
arncansed byentarrh, which is nnthingbutan
inflamed condition of tho mucous surfaces,

We will give Qno Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (ennsed bycatnrrhlthatcan-no- t

beenredby Hall's Catarrh Cure. Sendfor
Circulars free. F. J.Chknet & Co.,Toledo,U.

Bold by Drnggista, 7.V.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

About Sun Spots.
Professor Peters of the United

States naval observatory maintains
that sun spots diminish the heat we
receive from the sun, but the terres-
trial effect is too slight to be percep-
tible. The spots appear in the great-
est number every 11 years. This ast-
ronomer Is firm in the conviction that
if we are ever Involved in a' celestial
catastrophe it will not be due to the
sun.

BABY WASTED TO SKELETON.

In Torments With TerribTn Sores on
Face and Body Torn r.t Flesh

Cured by Cutictira.
"My little son, when about a year and

a half old, bepin to have sores come out
on bis face They began to come on his
arms, then on other parts of Iiis body, and
then one came on his chest, worse than
the othera. Still he grew wc-se- . At the
end of about a year and hal ' of suffering
he irretr so bad I had to tie 'lis hands in
cloths at night to keep him f on scratch-
ing tb: sores and tearing the flmh. He. got
to be a mere skeleton and wa-- hardly able
to walk. I sent to the drug Flora and got
a eake of Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuti-cur- a

Ointment, and at the end of about
two months the sores were all well. Ha
has never had any sores of any kind since,
and I can sincerely say that only for
the Onticura Remedies my precious ehild
would have died from those terrible sores.
I used only one eake of Soap and about
three boxes of Ointment. Mrs. Egbert
Sheldon. R. F. D., No.l, Woodville, Conn.,
April 22, lOOfl."

There are about 54,000 Chinese In
the Transvaal gold mine?, which Is
giving the Britishers some concern.

San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A. --

London, England.
York, Y,

MO

L. DOUGLAS
BEST IN$3.00 AND $3.50 SHOES the

W. I. DOUGLAS $4.00 UILT EDGE SHOES CANNOT 6E EQUALLED AT ANV PRICE.

SHOES FOX EVERYBODY AT All PRICES:
.lien's Shoes, t5 to l..ro. Hoys' Mines, :! tn 1.'!I5. .Women's

4 to Wl.liO. Misses' Children's Mines, Si. US to Wl.OO.
W. L. Douxlns shoes are recognized by oxpert judges of footwear'

to be the best in stylo, nt and wear pruducuu in tins country, r.a
part of the shoe and every of the making is looked after
aim waioneu over by shocmnkers, without reird to
time or cost. If I could take vnu into mr lurn factories nt 1

Brockton, Mass.. and show vou how carefully W. L. Douglas 1

are mado, you would then understand why hold thoir shape, lit bettor,
wear loneer, anil are ot greauir tnan any other makes.

W. Don trim niimo nnd price Is Rtmiipcfl on (he bottom, which protect the wearer fltmlrtftt tiljrh
prtiwi Rnii Inferior rIiopk. 'I'tike !Mo Kiiltatlfntc. Sold

34 YEARS SELLING DIRECT
OurYehlclM and haraem hare bra direct from oar factory to
manor m inira oi m oeniarj. pnipior ruim ana

approval inn jrnaranir saie nv htbtt. x on in rai sotoing
u not aaiuaaa mm o njia. quuiij ana prioa.

Arc Tbc Urrjeft lUnctoreri Id The WorU
elHn to th coiMtrmei arolurtrelr. W make ity! ot

KIMiart, Indiana strawej'Wi.

Offered for Sale.
The ancient Protestant of

Utrecht for salo. the most im-
portant historical Gothic in
the Netherlands. The idea of selling

was first started by Protestant
pastor, who the leader his co-
religionists in Utrecht. His reason

that the money realized, something
like 1,000,000 florins, would enable tho
sect to build Ave new and
endow each with living.

Russia there are agricultural or-
ganizations of zemstvos,
large quantities ot supplies
and machinery are purchased.
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Tame Trout,
At Ganta Cruz, Cal., in the St.

George Hotel, a tank containing 50
trout tame that" they take meat

to them from a man's band,
and rub their sides against the hand
of the one that feeds them.

For constipation, liver diss
turbances and diseases resulting from inx
pure blood, tnke Nature's remedy, Gar-
field It is wholly of

Herbs.

Last year's crop for the entlrt
country averaged 1.35 tons per acr
Utah is the best hay country, wlttt
four tons per acre.

WBlueWmeMew
It means t

hottest and
flame produced by
any stove. This 19

the flame the New
Perfection Oil Stove

the instant agives
match is ap-

plied no delay, no
trouble, no soot, no
dirt. For cooking, the

iFNEw FISFECTIIIM
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov-e

is unequaled. It gives quick results because its
heat is nighly concentrated. Cuts fuel-expen- se

in two. Made in three 6izes. Every
stove warranted. If not at your deal-
er's write to our nearest agency.

Oil.

the best
m p for

vvuw na nousenoiu use.
Made of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled.
Perfectly constructed; absolutely safes unexcelled
in light-givin- g power; an ornament to any room.
tvery lamp warranted. not at
dealer write to

STANDARD COMPANY
UltCOUI'OllATJUIj
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